
Getting to and from SS Venezia from Santa Lucia Station in Venice 

This is the station that serves the harbor.  You have a couple different ways of 

accessing the ship, which is located at: 

San Basilio: Fabbricato 26 Salita, S. Basilio, 30123 Venezia, Italy 

1.  You can walk it.  It’s 1.5km from the station to the ship location. 

2. Take a Water Bus (2) from the station to the boat location.  Google maps is 

an excellent resource for this.  The station is on the main canal as you exit 

the train station.  Five stops, and 27 minutes later, you arrive at your 

destination.  €7,50 is the cost for 75 minutes on the system.  Buy your ticket 

at the office before you board and don’t forget to validate your ticket when 

you start.   

3. Water Taxi is a private service that will make sense if you have more than 2-

4 in your group. Negotiate the price before you hop on board.  Expect to 

pay €80- €130 for the one-way transportation.   

 

The return transportation from the ship to the station works exactly the same 

way, just reversed.  Your boarding point will be the San Basilio Dock.  You’ll be 

traveling to the Santa Lucia Train Station.  If you want a private boat, the ship can 

arrange this for you.   

There are 6 of you traveling together from Florence to Venice on the 25th to Join 

the ship.  Seven others are cruising together in Venice before you take the train 

from Venice to Florence for the villa week.   

Your train: 

I have purchased tickets for your transportation either to or from Venice. 

For guests departing on the 25th from Florence to Venice, you are booked on Italo 

Train #8908 departing Florence at 11:39 AM with an arrival in Venice at 1:55 PM.  

Your reservation code is FGKCWX.  I’ll have paper tickets to distribute at the villa. 

Guests coming from Venice to Florence on October 2nd are booked on Italo Train 

#8911, departing at 11:05 AM, arriving Florence Santa Maria Novella Station at 

1:20 PM.  Exit the station and look for the shuttle coach with “Alisfer Viaggi” on it.  



Your reservation code is FC8WKG.  That code is all you need to travel, but I will 

also email a copy of the physical ticket to you. 

For the six guests traveling to Venice from the Villa on October 2nd, you are 

booked on Italo Train #8909, departing Florence at 11:39, arriving Venice at 1:55 

PM.  Your confirmation code is RYV9FM.  I’ll have paper tickets for you at the villa. 

 


